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We propose a hybrid quantum system where the strong coupling regime can be achieved between a
Rydberg atomic ensemble and propagating surface phonon polaritons on a piezoelectric superlattice.
By exploiting the large electric dipole moment and long lifetime of Rydberg atoms as well as tightly
confined surface phonon polariton modes, it is possible to achieve a coupling constant far exceeding
the relevant decay rates. The frequency of the surface mode can be selected so it is resonant with a
Rydberg transition by engineering the piezoelectric superlattice. We describe a way to observe the
Rabi splitting associated with the strong coupling regime under realistic experimental conditions.
The system can be viewed as a new type of optomechanical system.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Nn, 42.50.Pq, 71.36.+c, 32.80.Ee
Atom-surface interactions continue to attract atten-
tion because they are an essential factor in many ar-
eas of physics [1–3]. For example, recent work with sur-
face phonon polaritons (SPhPs) has focused on realizing
quantum photonic devices using atom-surface coupling
[4, 5]. Moreover, a great deal of effort has been invested
in controlling the interaction between atoms and modi-
fied surfaces, including photonic crystals [6, 7], nanofibers
[8], as well as microspheres [9].
Much of the work on atom-surface interaction has in-
vestigated the weak coupling regime, where the lifetime
and energy of an atom can be modified by a surface [10–
13]. The strong coupling regime, where coherent inter-
action dominates, is more interesting because it is usu-
ally a prerequisite for quantum hybrid systems which
rely on coherent control of the coupling [14–19]. How-
ever, strong atom-surface coupling is difficult to achieve
due to small coupling constants and the large number of
modes near the surface with which an atom can interact.
Most proposals, so far, require placing atoms within a
reduced wavelength of a surface (λ/2pi), which is techni-
cally challenging at optical wavelengths. Vacuum Rabi
splitting and strong coupling have been observed for sur-
face plasmon polaritons (SPPs) and artificial atoms, such
as J-aggregates, dye molecules, and quantum dots, owing
to high oscillator strength, large local field enhancement,
and fixed wavevector with a directional pumping field
[20–24]. Strong coupling between atoms and SPhPs has
not been observed or even proposed, to our knowledge.
SPhPs are hybrid modes consisting of electromagnetic
fields and crystal vibrations, typically bound to a dielec-
tric surface. The volume of the electromagnetic field
can be significantly reduced near the SPhP resonance
leading to a large field enhancement. Although they at-
tract less attention than SPPs, great progress has been
made developing artificial materials that support SPhPs.
For instance, low-loss materials have been fabricated for
infrared SPhPs [25–27]. Microwave SPhPs can be con-
structed with engineered frequencies and bandwidths by
introducing suitable superlattices [28–30].
We propose a quantum hybrid system where strong
coupling can be achieved between a Rydberg atomic en-
semble and a SPhP mode on a piezoelectric superlattice
(PSL) [29]. A PSL is a metamaterial with periodically
modulated piezoelectric coefficient [28, 31]. The reso-
nant frequencies of the SPhPs, which are usually in the
microwave range, can be modified by changing the pe-
riod of the PSL. Compared to SPhPs on natural mate-
rials, SPhPs on PSLs provide a more feasible platform
to couple atoms to surface excitations in the near field
regime. The atom-surface distances can be mm instead
of ∼ 100 nm. PSLs can be engineered, so the SPhPs are
resonant with a Rydberg atom transition, which is usu-
ally impossible to do using a natural crystal.
Rydberg atoms are highly excited atoms with huge
dipole moments, µ, for mm-microwave transitions. µ can
be more than three orders of magnitude larger than al-
kali valence transitions. The large µ can partially com-
pensate the reduction of the coupling constant due to
the smaller transition frequency when compared to opti-
cal frequencies. The linewidth of the Rydberg transition
can be narrow, ∼kHz, which results in extremely small
atomic decay. The union of small atomic decay, large
µ and tightly confined electromagnetical fields suggests
strong coupling can be achieved with Rydberg atoms and
SPhPs.
Consider a sample of Rydberg atoms trapped above a
semi-infinite periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN)
surface, Fig. 1. PPLN is a PSL, and has been extensively
used in nonlinear optics. Due to the anisotropy of PPLN,
SPhPs on PPLN are more complex than SPPs. In a
recent study, we demonstrated that the dielectric tensor
of PPLN can be diagonalized and real SPhPs exist for
the crystal orientation shown in Fig. 1 [30]. The SPhPs
propagate along the y direction with surface normal x,
where x, y, and z are the principal axes of lithium niobate.
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2FIG. 1. (a) Schematic picture of Rydberg atoms coupled to a
SPhP propagating on a PPLN crystal. The laser beams par-
allel to the surface excite the atoms into Rydberg states. (b)
The rubidium atomic energy level scheme used in this work.
The SPhPs are resonant with the Rydberg state transition.
The electric field of the SPhP can be tightly confined at
the interface between the vacuum and PPLN, and decays
exponentially with distance from the surface, Fig. 1.
The SPhPs can be approximated as p-polarized plane
waves, i.e., the electric field lies in the x-y plane [30].
Thus, the vector potential of the SPhP with mode ~k can
be expressed as [32, 33]
~A~k =
√
h¯
2ε0ωSL
(uy− ky
kx
ux)a~ke
ikyy−iωteikxx+H.c., (1)
where a~k is the SPhP destruction operator for mode
~k,
S is the surface area, and L is the normalized length of
the SPhP mode. ux and uy are unit vectors in the x
and y directions, respectively. The normalized length L
depends on the dielectric responses in both the propaga-
tion direction, εy(ω), and surface normal direction, εx(ω)
(for details see the Supplemental Material). The effective
mode volume of the SPhP field is V = S × L.
The atoms are resonantly dipole coupled to the surface
electric field, Fig. 1. The coupling constant of a single
atom and a SPhP mode ~k is
g~k =
√
ω
2h¯ε0V
eikxx~µ · (uy − ky
kx
ux). (2)
The effective Hamiltonian for N atoms interacting with
a quantized surface mode ~k can be written in the Tavis-
Cummings form [34],
H = ωaΣ
†Σ + ωa†~ka~k +G~k(a~kΣ
† + a†~kΣ). (3)
Here, ωa is the atomic transition frequency, and Σ(Σ
†)
describes the collective atomic destruction (creation) op-
erator. The collective coupling constant for an atomic
ensemble consisting of N atoms is approximately
G~k ≈
√
Ng~k. (4)
The approximation is valid when the size of the atomic
sample is much smaller than the SPhP decay length along
the x-direction, i.e. all atoms experience the same electric
field. Eq. 3 describes the collective coupling between an
atomic ensemble and a single SPhP mode.
For dipoles oriented perpendicular or parallel to the
surface, as well as an isotropic average over these two
orientations, factors of 1/2, |εy(1− εx)/(1− εy)|, and
(1 + |εy(1− εx)/(1− εy)|)/3 have to be included to cal-
culate the normalized length, L. εi, i = x, y, z, depends
on ω but we have suppressed the dependence to make the
formulas clear. The associated g-factors are
g|| = µ
√
ω
4h¯ε0V
eikxx, (5)
g⊥ = µ
√
ω
2h¯ε0V
∣∣∣∣εy(1− εx)(1− εy)
∣∣∣∣eikxx, (6)
and
giso = µ
√
ω
6h¯ε0V
(
1 +
∣∣∣∣εy(1− εx)(1− εy)
∣∣∣∣)eikxx. (7)
The orientations of the Rydberg atoms can be controlled
by external fields, e.g. electric fields.
If we choose the period of the PPLN superlattice to
be ∼ 1 µm, then there is a bandgap between 4.9 and 5.3
GHz, which is the frequency range for a real SPhP with
resonance frequency near 5.3 GHz [30]. PPLN superlat-
tices with such small periods are possible to construct
with modern fabrication technologies, e.g., the direct-
write e-beam method [35]. The frequency of the SPhP
matches the 87S1/2 to 87P1/2 Rydberg transition of ru-
bidium with µ ∼ 8000ea0. The G for each orientation
is plotted in Fig. 2(a-c) at different distances away from
the surface. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the coupling con-
stant can be larger than 50 MHz for a Rydberg atomic
ensemble trapped 1 mm away from the surface in a vol-
ume of 2 × 2 × 1 mm3 with a Rydberg atom density
n = 1 × 109 cm−3. The PPLN surface is 1 mm wide
and 5 cm long for this calculation. In order to reach the
strong coupling regime, a dilute atomic ensemble with
an average distance between atoms larger than 10 µm is
considered, so that the Rydberg atom interactions [36]
and Rydberg atom molecules [37–41] can be ignored at
the level of the present calculation. Rydberg blockade
[42, 43] does not destroy the effect, but will limit the
number of Rydberg excitations present in the sample.
Future investigations will use the blockade effect to en-
able single collective atomic excitations to interact with
SPhPs, but these considerations are beyond the scope of
the current paper. G can be increased by fabricating the
metamaterial surface as a waveguide or resonator [44].
To achieve strong coupling, G must be larger than the
dissipation present in the system [20, 34], which is mainly
from the atomic, radiative decay, γa, and the decay of the
SPhP mode propagating on the surface due to the loss
3FIG. 2. Coupling constants for parallel (‖), perpendicular
(⊥), and isotropic (iso) orientations of Rydberg atoms at dif-
ferent distances (a) 1 mm, (b) 30 mm, and (c) 100 mm, from
the PSL surface, respectively. (d) shows the dispersion curve
for the SPhP with parameters as described in the text. ky is
the propagation constant along the y-direction of the crystal,
shown in Fig. 1.
into the crystal bulk polariton modes, γspp. The Rydberg
atoms have a lifetime of ∼ 1 ms, corresponding to a decay
γa ∼ 1 kHz. The decay of the SPhP mode is frequency
dependent. The SPhP decay has a maximum value when
the frequency is at the SPhP resonance. At this point,
the SPhP decay is equal to the damping constant of the
crystal, Γ, and decreases as the frequency is detuned to
the red side of the resonance [45]. The change in the
decay constant is typically less than 1 order of magni-
tude. The resonant damping constant is Γ ∼ 0.001ω0
for lithium niobate, where ω0 is the SPhP resonance fre-
quency [46]. Using this estimate, the decay of the SPhP
is γspp ∼ 5 MHz at its peak. Hence, the strong coupling
condition is satisfied as G>> γa, γspp, and the Rabi split-
ting at resonance is
√
G2 − (γa − γspp)2/4 ≈ G.
The SPhPs have a broad bandwidth compared to
atomic decay. As shown in Fig. 2(a-c), G is relatively
uniform over ∼ 400 MHz. Consequently, the SPhP can
be resonant with the Rydberg transition, as typical cav-
ity quantum electrodynamics systems require, over a rel-
atively large energy range. The broad nature of the reso-
nance is in sharp contrast with the narrow bandwidth of
Rydberg atom coupling to on chip, microwave resonators.
The large, uniform coupling bandwidth is advantageous
for making the PSL because more error can be tolerated
in the period of the superlattice. Having a relatively
narrow atomic transition to couple to the SPhP also has
advantages. Fig. 2(d) shows the dispersion curve for the
SPhP described in this paper. There are many modes
with different propagation constants shown in Fig. 2(d),
but energy conservation associated with the narrow Ry-
dberg transition picks out a small range of ky, except at
resonance, and the collective atom-SPhP coupling can be
effectively described by the Hamiltonian in Eq. 3.
It is possible to drive a particular SPhP mode with
a microwave field. In this case, the SPhPs that are ex-
cited can produce a continuous wave electric field near
the surface that can interact with the atoms. A SPhP
mode with fixed wavevector can be excited, for example,
by applying the edge-coupling method [47]. When the
frequency of the pumping field is tuned near the atomic
resonance frequency, one can observe phenomenon simi-
lar to those occurring when the cavity frequency is tuned
in coupled atom-cavity systems [21].
FIG. 3. Absorption spectrum for the atoms at different dis-
tances away from the surface. The probe and coupling laser
Rabi frequencies are 1 MHz and 10 MHz, respectively. The
PSL and SPhP are the same as for the other calculations.
One approach to observe the Rabi splitting resulting
from the strong coupling between Rydberg atoms and
SPhPs, inspired by the demonstrations of strong cou-
pling in SPP systems [21], is to use the SPhPs driven by
a microwave field, as described in the prior paragraph.
Similar to experiments for measuring microwave power
with Rydberg atoms [48, 49], Fig. 1, electromagnetically
induced transparency (EIT) [50, 51] can be used to mea-
sure the strong coupling between the atoms and the SPhP
4mode. By replacing the microwave field with the collec-
tive coupling between the atoms and the SPhP mode,
the collective atom-SPhP coupling constant can be mea-
sured. A similar idea has been predicted [52, 53] and
observed [54] in a lambda-type EIT cavity system.
To observe the collective Rydberg atom-SPhP cou-
pling, rubidium atoms in a magneto-optical trap (MOT)
can be placed a few millimeters away from a PPLN sur-
face. A probe laser drives the 5S1/2 to 5P3/2 transition
and a coupling laser drives the 5P3/2 to 87S1/2 transition.
The probe and coupling laser beams overlap the MOT.
A similar experimental setup has been used to detect the
electric field near the surface of single crystal quartz at
atom surface separations < 50µm [55]. The transmission
spectrum of the probe laser then depends on the separa-
tion between the atoms and the surface which can realis-
tically be varied on 10µm scales. Fig. 3 shows the probe
laser absorption spectra for atoms at various distances
away from the PSL surface. The transparency window,
between the two absorption peaks, splits into two when
the atoms are moved close to the surface. The Rabi fre-
quency of the probe (coupling) laser used in Fig. 3 is
chosen to be 1 MHz (10 MHz), and G for the neighbor-
ing Rydberg transition varies from ∼ 1 − 40 MHz when
the atoms are moved from 150 mm to 1 mm away from
the surface. The motion of the atoms is neglected since
the temperature of the atoms is ∼ 100µK and the decay
length of the SPhP is large compared to the size of the
atomic sample.
It is also possible to detect the atom-SPhP coupling by
observing the collective decay of the atomic sample as in-
fluenced by the presence of the SPhP modes [7, 56], i.e.
the enhanced atomic decay will spectrally broaden the
EIT lineshape. By analyzing the Purcell factor, which is
defined by the ratio of the atomic decay into the SPhP
modes to decay into other modes, we find the enhance-
ment of the atomic decay can be much larger than 1
when the frequency is close to, but not at, the SPhP res-
onance. G >> γa, γspp and the SPhP is unbound in the
y-direction since it can propagate away from the atoms.
The SPhP frequencies can be modified by engineering
the period of the PSL. Fig. 4 shows G as a function of the
SPhP frequency. In Fig. 4, the atoms are assumed to be
in the near field of the surface, i.e. the exponential term
in Eq. 2 is ignored. Each data point in Fig. 4 corresponds
to a PSL with a different period and a Rydberg atom
transition at a different principal quantum number, n. In
Fig. 4, the coupling constant increases as the frequency
increases. The increase can be attributed to G increasing
as ω and L decreasing as ω. In order to be resonant with
higher frequency SPhPs, a lower principle number n of
the Rydberg atom is used. µ is proportional to n2 so as
ω increases µ decreases as n2.
Most previous studies of atom-surface interaction use
low-lying energy levels, with optical or infrared transi-
tions [57, 58] making it necessary to position the atoms
FIG. 4. G as a function of SPhP frequency. The inset shows
G as a function of the distance away from the surface at a
SPhP frequency around 5 GHz. The red line is a guide line.
within 100 nm of a surface. Microwave strip lines and
Rydberg atoms require ∼ 50µm atom-surface separa-
tions. SPhPs on PSLs can potentially operate from GHz-
THz and have near field coupling ranges of cm-µm. The
electric field gradients for SPhPs are not as large as for
superconducting, on chip cavities. SPhPs also do not
couple to free space radiation modes, since those modes
cannot simultaneously meet both energy and momentum
conservation. Unlike most natural materials, PSL’s can
also support longitudinal SPhPs [59]. Structures that
can couple surface modes to bulk propagating modes can
be designed [60]. The fact that the atoms can be placed
relatively far from the surface can enable one to inter-
face them with superconducting qubits without having
the light destroy the superconductivity. These properties
can be important for frequency conversion at the single
quantum level, interfaces to quantum based devices, and
optomechanical transduction. Coherent control of atom-
SPhP coupling can be an important part of the quantum
engineering toolbox.
In conclusion, we have suggested a collective atom-
surface quantum hybrid system involving a Rydberg
atomic ensemble coupled to a propagating SPhP mode
on a PSL. We demonstrated that strong coupling can be
achieved by properly engineering a PSL. The system pro-
vides an interface that can allow the transport of quan-
tum information between a high and a low temperature
environment and can serve as an atomic interface to po-
laritronic and microwave devices, including those oper-
ating at the quantum level. The system also presents
the possibility to study the optomechanics of the atom-
surface system, i.e. the atoms interact with the crystal vi-
brations through the electro-magnetic field. Finally, the
proposed system is more experimentally forgiving than
atom-SPP ones and can be used for proof of principle
experiments for atom-SPP applications.
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